Sliabh Aughty Challenge 2009

Galway Bay Cycling Club

Sunday 30 / 8 / 2009

160KM

Show off your late summer legs in this tough new sportive cycle through the hilly landscapes of east Galway!

Assembly at Dunnes Car Park Terryland 08:30

Departure at 9am sharp

The Route:

Dunnes Car park Terryland Galway
Oranmore — Ardrahan — Castledaly
Peterswell — Flagmount —
Corlea Mor Cross (refreshment stop) —
Woodford — Ballinakill —
Knockmoyle West (turn right) — R351 —
Killnadeema — Derryvokeel — Kilchreest —
Seefin — Craughwell — Oranmore —

Galway

The Route will be clearly marked on the road before and at all junctions with luminous arrows.

This is a fantastic challenge on a very scenic yet safe course, and has a little something for every rider, whether its your first attempt at 100 miles or your second of the week!

Invites are open to all clubs and riders to come and enjoy this day out.

A small sign of fee of €5 will cover any costs to host this.

This is a leisure event, with very much a social aspect in mind.

http://www.mapmyfitness.com/run/ireland/galway/728125003000948332
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